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Looking back to the thirty years of Baltic musicologists' conferences we can 
distinguish their two main functions, the fulfiHing of which has taken place 
inseparably from one another. First of all, they have had an unvaluable social 
importance preserving and reinforching our Baltic identity and solidarity. At the 
same time they habe been one of the main audience before which we have during 
tens of years acquainted one another with the· best achievements of our 
musicological thought. 
During the past thirty years the Baltic musicologists have maintained to be a 
common collective. In spite of great diversity of our specialities an research fields 
it is the interest towards the fortunes of our countries' music that has united uso 1t 
has been our main care to seeure just and merited understanding and appreciation 
(both in our countries and· abroad) for the numerous treasures of our music 
(coming from the past as weIl as from the present). This main interest has 
expressed itself in the topics ofOlir conferences. In the beginning it was concealed 
behind the phrases of official ideology but gradually it became more and more 
clear and open. 
Let us recaH the main topics of the past 29 conferences: 
1. 	 Vilnius-TaHin Riga, 1967: "50 years (I) öf the Soviet Baltic musik 
culture" 
2. 	 Vilnius, 1968 (without special topic) 
3. 	 TaHinn, 1969 (without special topic) 
4. 	 Riga, 1970: "Problems ofmusic theater" 
5. 	 Vilnius, 1971: "Problemes ofmusicology" 
6. 	 Tallinn, 1972:."Young composers' creation" 
7. 	 Riga, 1973: "National and international aspects ofthe music ofBaltic 
republics" 
8. 	 Vilnius, 1974: "Problems ofmusic publicity" 
9. 	 Tallinn, 1975: "Symphonie Work in 70ies" 
10. Riga, 1976: "Problems of style" 
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1l. Vilnius, 1977: "Patriotic and military theme in the Baltic composers' 

music" 
12. Tallinn, 1978: "National schools of Estonian, Latvian an Lithuanian 
.mUSlC " 
13. 	 Riga, 1979: "Main tendences in the develOpment ofmusic culture in the 
Baltic republics" 
14. 	 Vilnius, 1980: "Sources, development, and situation ofthe music culture 
in soviet Baltic republics" 
15. 	 Tallinn, 1981: "The Balticmusic in 70ies" 
16. 	 Riga, 1982: "Music in Soviet theater" 
17. 	 Siauliai (Lithuania), 1983: "Early music and the present" 
18. 	 Tallinn, 1984: "Urgent problems ofmusicology in the Baltic republics" 
19. 	 Riga, 1985: "Soviet music creation and the folk music" 
20. 	 Klaipeda (Lithuania), 1986: "Nature and music" 
21. 	 Pärnu (Estonia), 1987: "International aspects of music culture in Baltic 
countries" 
22. 	 Riga, 1988: "We and music" 
23. 	 Kaunas, 1989: "Music in 1920ies and 1930ies" 
24. 	 Viljandi (Estonia), 1990: "Myth, religion, music" 
25. 	 Riga, 1991: "Methodological trends in musicology: History and recent 
development (. ..). Current regional and interregional studies (. ..)" 
26. 	 Vilnius, 1992: "Totalitarism and music" 
27. 	 Tallinn, 1993: "Edward Grieg and Baltic national schools ofmusic. 

Heinrich Schenker and the music theory ofthe 20th century" 

28. 	 Riga, 1994: "The sacred music" 
29. 	 Vilnius, 1995: "Musicological approach to the 20th century musik. 

Teaching of m~sicology at the university level" 

30. 	 Tallinn, 1996: "The development ofmusicological thought in Baltics" 
During the past thirtyyears 344 papers (according to information in my disposal) 
have been presented in our conferences: 115 by Lithuanian, 11 by Latvian and 84 
by Estonian authors; 34 papers have come from outside the Baltic countries. These 
344 papers have come from following countries: Lithuania (54), Latvia (48), 
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Estonia (27), Russia (5), Sweden and Gerrnany (3), Denmark, Finland and the 
Ukraine (2), Austria, Byelorussia, England, NOIWay, Poland, Slovakia and USA 
(1). 
Many musicologists have presented more than one paper. In this respect our 
"absolute champion" ist Arnolds Klotins (Latvia) with 14 papers; him follow 
Jonas Bruveris (Lithuania) with 11 papers and Mart Humal (Estonia) with 10 
papers. More than 5 papers have presented also Urve Lippus (Estonia - 9), Ona 
Narhutiene and Vytautas Landsbergis (Lithuania - 8), and six musicologists with 
6 papers: Algirdas Ambrazas (Lithuania), Vardo Rumessen (Estonia), Ilma 
Grauzdina, Ingrida Zemzare, Inese Lusina and Dzintars Klavins (Latvia). Dur 
most frequent guest from outside Baltic countries is prof Folke Bohling (Sweden) 
who has spoken five times. 
What will remanin from our conferences to the future? First of all, we have 
issued four collections of articles by Baltic musicologists in Russian ( ? ) 
Vilnius, 1982, Tallinn, 1985, Riga, 1987, Vilnius, 1992) based on our conferences 
(and partly on the conferences "Early Music and the Present" held every two years 
in Siauliai). These four books contain 41 articles. Second, at least at 23 
conferences the abstracts ofpapers have been issued; at the result we have at least 
abstracts of 248 papers. 
But it is not yet all. As we know, at the first 23 conferences (1967-1989) the 
working language was Russian; since 1990 they have been held in England and 
German. However, a great number of papers ist published only in ohne of our 
three Baltic languages - in journals, newspapers of books issued in Estonia, Latvia 
or Lithuania. This material ist not only difficult to handle (owing to linguistic 
factors) but also very difficult to obtain. Still it belongs to the main documents of 
our conferences. The same ist true about the reviews of our conferences published 
in Estonian, Latvian and Lithuanian periodicals. In particular, these reviews help 
to reestablish the genuine history of our conferences, for not all the papers inclued 
in programs have been presented and, on the other hand, some papers have been 
read that does not figure in pro grams. 
Taking into account all these facts it would be an unvaluable service to the 
future researehes of Baltic music history in general and the history of Baltic 
musicology in particular to prepare and publish a reference book about Baltic 
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musieologieaI conferences. This book ought to include at least the following 
information: 
1. 	 The titles of papers and their abstracts (as far as they are available); 
2. 	 The infonnation about publication of this paper or about the loeation of 
manuscript; 
3. 	 Reference to the reviews in periodicals. 
The preparing of this book would not be thinkable without eooperation between 
musicologists of the three Baltic countries. We can discuss about the 
purposefullness of writing a regional musical histoI)' (such as, for instance, the 
bistot)' of Baltic or Scandinavian musie), aIl the more that there ist still very far 
tiIl and adademic histot)' of Estonian, Latvian and Lithuanian music (taken 
separately). However, the 30 conferences ofBaltic musicologists are a real fact of 
our common histot)' - just of the histot)' of Baltic music and Baltic musicology 
rather than the history of Estonian, Latvian or Lithuanian musie and musicology. 
Thus one ofthe greatest aehievements of our thirty conferences ist that in a sense 
they have materialized, filled with concrete eontent an abstract idea - the idea of 
a regional music history. 
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